Land Management Software for Conservation and Amenity Sites

CMSi is unique...

It is the only tool that fully integrates all aspects of site management from conservation planning and recording to property and building management and species and habitat recording. CMSi harnesses the latest mapping, database, web and mobile technologies to create a highly functional and easy to use software tool. It includes integrated GIS and mapping.

Site planning and management

Maps and holds comprehensive land holding and asset information
Integrates planning, delivery and monitoring to produce a single, dynamic management system
Creates and maintains work programmes
Centralises and organises all your site information
Automates time-consuming administrative and reporting tasks

Property management

Comprehensive management of all aspects of property including ownership, land purchases, leases, tenancies, agreements, permits, wayleaves, rights and buildings
Cross link all property and agreement records to the conservation management plan
Customisable alerts when actions are required e.g. renewal of leases or agreements

Habits and species recording

Store and map all species and vegetation records and link them to the management plans
Support for taxonomic hierarchy, synonymy and conservation designations
Allows national, local and user-defined classifications with customisable data entry forms
Smartphone app for field recording

For further information please visit: www.software4conservation.com
CMSi is the system of choice for several national agencies and dozens of smaller organisations and is used to manage thousands of important sites across the EU.

CMSi is owned by a ‘not for profit’ consortium of user organisations.

Day to day development and management work is contracted to exeGesIS SDM, a specialist UK based software development and environmental consultancy.

Join the CMS Community

Flexible and easy to access

Fully scalable from single sites through to international site networks

Use locally or choose the hosted ‘software as a service’ solution

Web interface option enables access by volunteers, contractors and public

Offers integration with external applications such as finance systems

Visit www.software4conservation.com or contact CMSi consultants David Mitchel or Anne Brookes at:

Email: cms@software4conservation.com
Telephone (direct): +44 (0)1874 713077
Telephone (main): +44 (0)1874 711145

exeGesIS SDM Ltd
Great House Barn
Talgarth, Powys,
LD3 0AH, UK